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FLOWERS AND THEIR CULTIVATION. 

Flowers! The cultivation of flowers} Of what use? 
They give usneither food,' drink, norclothing! WeH, sup
posing they do not, !'hall we riot turn our thoughts upon 
something besid~s corn and potatees, and those prodqctions 
of the earth which merely keep soul and body together? Is 
there nothing but the corpol'eal part of us that needs to be 
fed and adorned? Must it always be the inquiry, What 
shall we eat, what shall we drink, 01' wherewithal shall we 
b~ I?lothed ?Is care and business for ever to engross the 
whole mind? 

All honer to industry and bUfi'iness, but not all the honor; 
give beauty a hearing also! While land and sea and sky 
are full of tbe wonders and charms of God's creation, mus,t 
we close our eyes, stop our senses, and be dumb amidst such 
e!ldless profusion of objects to cheer, delight,and soothe? 
We need not compass land and sea for our gratification; it 
lies around us, it is at our very feet; it is found· in the gar-; 
. den, wherein "the beginning" all ihillgs pleasant to the 
sight were gathered. Of all tbe occupations of ma~, garden
ing can point to the most ancient record, for it is capable of 

. being traced up to Paradise itself. Doesit not stand writ
ten, And the Lord God took the man and put· him in the 
garden of Edell to dress and to keep it? That .was to have 
been man's work in his stllte of l;tlissful innocence, to keep 
himself in close commuflion with nature, to co-operate with 
her in adorning and enriching the earth, to plant the seeds, 
to awa.it hopefully their germination, to watch the daily de
velopment of the tender plant, to protect it from all noxious. 
encroachment, to loosen tbesoil around it, to Oal'e for it, 
watch over it, and to rejoice in its growth and blossoming. 
Bebold, ,here the joy and. the labor alike of the parent of the 
un fallen race, wisely chosen by the heavenly Father,:to guide 
his u"ewborn offspring in the paths of sweet obedience and 
peace, eminenently adapted to fill his hands with happy, 
healthy work, and keep his mind iil a state of boundless 
wonder, delight, and admiration. Probably not until Eve be
gan to neglect her roses and lilies, did she lay herself open to 
the toils of the tempter, eventually bringing down upon the 

. devoted heads of her posterity all that train of evils, beneatb 
which now" the whole creation groaneth and travaileth to
gether.," 

Flowers, then, probably, also had their fall with the rest, 

losing somewhat of their primal radiance and perfection, 
and yet with our limited powers of conception we can not 
fancy anything more exquisitely 10veJy than their pure, frail, 
tender beauty, exhaling delight to every sense, and withal 
appealing to something within us, that ~s not sense. There 
is indeed a strange, touching relationship between man and 
the floral realm. Flowers, in common with all vegetation, 
present a phase of being, stationed somewhere midway be
tween the cold, dead state of inorganic nature arid the con
scious life of man. The rocks which form the skeleton 
groundwo~k of man's great home, in all their various condi
tions, 'show a preparation for his coming, enabling him to 
live on it in safety, and to work through it with ease; but in 
all this they are but inanimate and passive, while vegetation 
is as a rudimentary soul, given tQ meet thfj soul of man, by 
which it may become his companion, friend, and teacher .. The 
globe's interior must ever remain incapable of any but slow, 
crystalline changes; its surface, which man looks upon and 
deals with, is fitted up for and ministers to him through a 
veil of strange, intermediate life; breathing, but voiceless; 
movable, but fixed .to its appointed place; passing through 
life without consciousness, through death without bitterness; 
wearing the beauty of youth without its passion, and the de
cay of age without its regret. And through this ll1ystery of 
being, most of the pleasures Which we need from the external 
world, are gathered, and in it most of the lessons we need 
are written, all kinds· of precious truth and grace being 
united in this link between the earth and man-wonderful 
in its adaptation to his wants, desires, and discipline, God's 
daily garnishing of the world for his ohild! First a carpet 
to make it sOft·for him, then an embroidery of bright blos
SODlS, then the tall spreading of foliage to shield him from 
the heat, then bearing the seed made beautiful and pal at
able~and all these presented in forms of endless change, 
fragility or force, softness and strength, in all degrees and 
aspects, unerring uprightness as of temple pillars, or .wan
dering of feeble tenilrils on the ground, rigid arms and limbs 
to resist the storm of ages,or wadngs to and fro with faint
est pulse of, summer streamlet, foliage tossing in wavy bil· 
lows or clothing with variegated film the peaks oftrackles8 
mountain~. I . 

But of all the endless train, which are repaying man in 
various service for the care he was appointed to take of 
them, there is none more domestic, clustering more lovingly 
around llumanity and its homes, than the tribe of garden . 
flowers, growing· the fairer the closer they. are allowed to 
come; offering up the sweeter incense,the richer bloom, the 
more they· are cherished and petted, ministering at humblest 
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cottage door to every simpl~joy. With ~hat docility they 
I yiel<r:themselves to the superior intelligence, .whi~h applies 
,and directs t6 its own purpose the very laws of their propa· 
gation and development, bringing forth constantly new won· 
ders from a comparatively unpromising form under the expe
menting hand of Ii skillful gardener. ' • ' 
'It i~' true, flowers are not food for mau or beast,. t~ey 

furnish no building material or textile fabric, there is noth. 
ing in them adaptable to sordid uses; all that which can 
sympathize with and appreciate them is outside of the 
attributes common to mail and animal; it is the ,sense af 
beauty alone, the resthetic quality in th&. human mind, 
bomething ethereal, lifted above the rule of 'profit aud 
loss. Yet what intense; exquisite satiflfaction do they 
give to, this faculty. No uomment is needed on the pleas~ 
ure derived from them, only that the more varied and per· 
petual their bloom, the greater is the gratification. The love 
of flowers has been c~mmon ~o all ages, climes, and classes. 
Ancient Athens had its flower markets, as the rich capitals of 
the modern world; the sensuous idol· worship of the tern· 
pIes of India is in pal't redeemed and purified by their lavish 
use; kings and princes ever have taken delight in their ex
pansion, and One higher than all earth's potentates called the 
att,ention of bis followers to their bea~ty, when he said, 
"Consider the lilies of the field."The surpassing charm 
with which they deck nature for us tranquilizes tbe agitated 

-passions, rests the weary brain, exhilarates tbe imagination, 
and renders all around us full of joy, After the confining toil 
of a day's w~rk in the sweat of our brow, what recreation 
is 'there like that of a foud lingering inspection of the gar
den, marking the progres!!,! of our nurslings, and attending to 
th~ir wants with gentle care; or what better inspiration for 
the duties of tbe day than breathing the delicious fragrance 
of the morning flowers, glittering with the dew, tbat bid us 
look up widl deeeper tru!!t to him who has strewed with such 
libera~ band in every direction the evidences of his goodness. 
In the intimate acquaintance whicb their culture begets with 
an intelligent observer, the moral and spiritual lessons gath
ered from them become a souroe of purest pleasures .. The 
beauty of their structure in their millute~t part and coloring, 
the admirable adaptation of organs to their end, u,nfold to us 
.step by step the plans of an ali· wise, beneficent Creator; and, 
in the teaching which surrounding objects ever exercise upon 
the soul, they bear their fullest share, in viting in vestiga
tion by their attractive characteristics, and calling upon their 

. votaries to become like unto them. 
I can not here deny myself the pleasure of repeating to 

you ,the sin;tple, touohing lines of Mary Howitt, though prob. 
ably known to many: ' . 

. "God LQight have bade the earth bring forth 
,Enough for great and small • 

The oak tree and the cedar tree. 
Without ~ flower at all. 

He migh~ have made enough. enough 
For every want of our8-

For luxury, medicine, and toil, 
And yet have made uo :dowel'll, 

Our outward ]ife requires them not
, Then wherefore have they birth 1 ' 
To minister delight to man, ' 

To beautify the earth, . 

To comfort man, to whisper hope 
When e'er his faith is dim; 

For whoso careth'ior the flowers 
. Will.much more care for him," 

From their tenifer,confidiug nature, which, like 'a child's, 
seems to oall for constant, loving attention, flowers appeaJ 
pathetically to the heart of woman, and theil' cultivati9n and 
study seem mo're suited to her than to man,' In fact, flowel's 
an<;l women are a good deal.alike; not only in that they toil 
not, neither do they I?pin, yet Solomon in all his. giol'Y was 
not arrayed like one of them; but, we trust, ahlO in their suo 
perior purity, sincerity, and unwol'ldliness:-alas! also in 
their fragility and perishable nature. Who has not .amused 
himself at times with the pleasant conceit of tracing the 
resemblance of different flowers to . different individuals in 

, the circle of his aCq uaintances ? But, mind you, it is al wa ys 
feminine formR this or that blossom conjures up. We all! 
have. seen the human tulip in the proud, flaunting bearing: 
of some admired and self-admiringbeJle, while, on the othel" 
hand, the modesty of the 'odorous violet, .hiding beneath its- -
leaves, finds itself repeated in many a sweet, retiring maiden 
soul. The rich ripeness of. the rose, :the se:ver~,monastic 
purity of the white lily, the perL smartnesi\ of t.bepink, the 
homely,merit of tbe mignonette, the clinging dependenoe of 

'tbeivy, behold, are they not all types whose l'epl'P'8ell~ati ves 
we might seleet from any band of young WOllien ! 

It is to you then, ladies, that I most respectfully dedicate \ 
this lecture. I take it for granted that you love fiowerfl, . for 
I hold that she who does nOL is no trlle woman~ You; then, 
must become the chief champions of your mute, lovely com· 
peers, keeping your door yards sacred for their introduction 
and multiplication, fearing not to do valiant battle with your 
utilitarian husband or brother, who would begrudge the few 
square feet oflandallo"Ced to them, and plant it with cab· 
bage or beets, \ And we, poor Lackl!J.nds-as King John of 
old-even for us provision is made, so we need not be de
prived of this dear solace and companionship; f01',has not 
our Alma Mater abundance of grounds that need cultivating 
and beautifying, and is not our g\.:>od President ~ver ready to 
assist the willing hand with shovel, pick, and wheelbarrow, 
either i~ person 01' by proxy?- But, perhap"l, you are reaqy 
to declare that positively you have notime to devote to 
theclutivation offlower&, that you have not sufficient 
strength for such labor, or,po~sibly, that all.ollt.door.em~ 

. ployments are ungenteel and unfeminine. Unless you have 
time to be sick, whioh you will bardly admit, you have time 
to ta.ke care of your health. To do this properly, you must 
have daily exercise ill the open air. 'Where can you take it 
more pleasantly or more profitably than among YOUI' flowers? 
You are not strong enough, do YOI1 say? This is iust the 
way to acqUire strength. Begin very moderately, allowing 
some sturdier hand to do the heaviest work. An hour or 
two of light, aotive, pleasurable employment OI1,t, of doors 
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each fair day, take my word'for it, will prove more effectually 
helpful than ,the best tonic mixture that yo,Ul' good, respeoted 
phj'sioian, with all his skill, can conooct for you. You will 
sO('ti' ':>e ablE; to use' the light hoe or rake to some purpose, 
and derive much more benefit from it than from the barren 
swinging Of dumb·bells, aI1M.D.'s, maleol' female, to the 
c'lnHaty not'withstanding. W ewould not deny to such ex
ercises theil' ad V'antagearid their place, but they must 
ever' remain meretriitkesbifts and, expedient~, one 
of'~the , many inVentions of man, the preacher speaks 
of, asi'cOiitrailtedwith ,the broad, wise ends of Provi~ 
dence,' urip'tbd'l1ctive in their results, except in the increased 
hardihood of the practicer, ever looking forward to fitting 
himiorstruggleand contest as an antagonist" while flowers 
are only peaoemakers; gentle service only would they ren
derj·gentle mastery only would they beget in him who culti
vates them. 'If all the waste of human strength which is 
now exploded ill thoughtless sport and in athletic training, 
could be applied in subduing ,the earth, and all the organio 
waste, whose injudicious disposal now only poisons for us 
the air and the water, could be wisely used in restoring the 
elements of exhausted fertility, how would the wilderness 
be made to blossom like the rose?" ' 

Concluded next month. 

~--' .. -+-,. ---

THE ANCIENT ELM.* 

In a far off land enchanted, 
Ghost inhabUeq and haunted, 
. We are told 
'I'hat an elm tree, dark with sh~dows 
Glooming o'er the Hadean meadows 

Grew of old. 

To its weary arms uplifted 
Never fleck of sunshine drifted 

; , In mute caress. 
Through its aged branches never 
Swer,t a breeze their calm to,shiver, 
But they drooped and hung forever 

In silentness. 

'Mid its leaves no bird e'er floated, 
Airy.plumed and music.thro!l<ted, ' 

Swift wing stroke, 
Nor carol sweet in wordless numbers 
Any lightest leaf's deep slumbers 

Ever broke. 

But beneath the leaves' still cover, 
Glinging, ba.t like, there did hover, 

A myriad clan-
All the dreams, that, gimtly flitting 
O'er his sleep, his senses outwitting 

E'er came to man. 

Oh I those viewless, formless minions 
Of the Stygian gods-whose pinions 

Falling faint· 
On the air, with drow~y ,motion, 
Fanning forth a sleepy potion{ 

Came and went I 

*See Virgil's lEneid, book 6, 281. 

'\ 

Ever goine:, ever coming, 
,With am~rmurous ~oft humming 

As of bees, 
Flitting through the gates infernal 
To and from the light ~supernal~ , 

Vanities. 

Mockeries of joys and sorroWs, 
Presages of dim to,morrows, 

Foul and fair. 
Seers false and prophets lying. 
Ills and blessings prpphesying 

Pilst compare. 

Ah I whatltime that elm tree flourished, 
And its phantom dwellers nourished, 

Has passed away; 
; Yet, me thinks, some drowsy potion 
Still infests, with languid motion, 

The elms to.day. 

For always in fancy's seeming' 
Drowsily the elms are dreaming, 

, As of yore ' 
Dreamed that tree of story olden, 
On the dim and unbeholden 

Stygian shore. 

Ever, by the lake and river, 
In whose depths their shadows quiver, 

Dreaming soft, 
Ever iII a wavering wonde{. 
lfthe skies smiles sweetlier,under 

Or aloft! 

Dreaming, through the Summer's glory, 
On and on, the endless story-

"'Life is sweet I " 
Birds and bees, their slumbers cleaving, 
Thro' and thro' their meshes weaving, 

Music meet, 

Dreeming on thro' shimmering mazes 
Of the purple Autumn hazes-

"If in vain 
, Grew the leaves so lightly falling I " 
" If the Spring win come, recalling 

Life again I " 
-H. E. O. 81teppcird, in Reoorder. 

• • 4 

HUMAN REASON. 

The reason is organ for truth, as the eye is organ for light. 
Truth comes to the mind through its' eye, reason, as light 
comes to the body through its .eye. Light 'floods the 'World 
to be gathered by all eyes for the highest uses of the body; 
truth floods the universe, the eff~lgence of which illumines 
all minds, and conserves all highest interests. Truth's 
primordial flash down upon the reason with the self-assert
ing and assuring power of light. Truths peroeptive enter 
through the portals of all the senseR. Truth inductive and 
deducLive comes with a refracted or reflected light, bringing 
subsidiary but confirmatory proof to the intuitiv~. Truth 
experimental is truth converted into life through the spirit
ual activities. Souls live in the light of truth. Its absQrp
tion and assimilation by the mind gives mental health ~nd 
growth. Its fruitage is knowledge. Philosophy is truth-
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seeking in first principles, absolute, eternal, and universal. 
Scienoe is knowledge classified in the light of these first prin
ciples, or these prinoiples arranged with reference to the 
knowledge into which they fruit. The great organific prin
ciple which gives to truth i~s organic unity is the divine l'ea-

'son. Reason, by its inseeing power, sees the ideal running 
through and ,determining every part, and their respective re
lations to the whole, philosophioally apprehends and .ex· 
pounds this organic unity,an.d scientiyoally organizes and 
applies in concrete wholes. 

Th.esoul·need for truth is far higher and more imperative 
than bodily needs, The fountains of trutb which gush from 
all the mountains of life are for the slacking of soul thirst. 
The truth which sprouts and fruit", from all realities is for 
the satisfying of soul hunger. Without light, the soul, veg~ 
etal-like, sits pale and wan, sighing for the light, dying for 
the light. When it oomes, life leaps ioto leaf and blossom 
and fl'Ult. The mind, unlighted by truth, is impotent as the 
infant, orying in the night for the light; but lighted, it be

,oomes joyous, aotive. The, soul, Memnon-like, sits through 
the night with its 'silent, eastward gaze, waiting the sunrise 

. of truth to awaken its sleeping melodies. The daydawn of 
the soul breaks in thl'ough the sense-windows, flooding in 
from every object~from taste, odor of flower, hum of bee, 
oarol of bird, the yellow-starred dandelion, the murmur or 
laugh of brook-from all appetites, longings, aspirations, 
fears, griefs, joys, oommun~ngs, intuitio~s, oonolusions-all 
thj~se flood the soul till it overbrims, and the overflow is 
knowledge, becoming a com'mon reservoir of truth in the 
form of human experiences, soienoes, 'arts,- industries, all the 
fountains of progress, oivilization. . . 

Truth, in the high experimental sense of religion, is the 
illuming, purifying, sanotifving power of the Spirit, by the 
Word throllgh the faith-faoulty the reason, penetrating the 
heart· life, permeating all the living processes of the SOUli 

kindling, burning, enlightening, purifying, sanctifying the 
entire being. Truth is light to faith, life to the soul. The 
doingor living all known truth, leads to still higher and di
viner life experienoes .. -------.-.. ---

CORRESPONDENCE. 

STATEN ISLAND, December, i875. 

While in Ohio, we determined upon lengthening our trip, 
and taking in the great lakes. Accordingly we w~nt to 
Cleveland, and engaged passage on the steamer Arctio, ·for 
the copper regions of Lake Superior. Cleveland is a very 
pretty' oity of about one hundred thousand inhabitants. 
Euolid Avenue is the prettiest street I have ever seen in any 
city; the residenoes are ~ll palatial and the gl'ounds oharm
ing; they are so far baok from the street that there is a 
great stretob of. green lawn interspersed with statuary, 
flowers, and fountains. They have also a fine lake view. 
Euclid is, I think, justly celebrated as the finest street in 

,America; I believe it is Mark Twain who says: "See 
Euclid and then die," but we did not feel like taking his 

advioe~ We spent nearly two weekS very pleasantly on the 
lakes. We stopped at Detroit, visiting all the plaoes of in
terest, also Windsor and Sand wioh, . on the Canada shore. 
The scenery along the St. Mary's and the Sault is beautiful 
beyond my powers of desoription. The St. Mary'S fora dis
tance of fourteen miles is interspersed with islands, around 
which the vessel winds. Tbese islands are, in my estima
tion, equal to the fal'-famed "Thousand Isles" of the St. 
Lawrence. Indeed, after having seen the isles of tpe St. 
¥ary's, I was disappointed in the "Thousan.d Isles." FrQIll 
the St. lIary'swe c9me into the Sault, where are the rapids, 
which we avoid by means of canal. A new lock is in 

. process of erection, which' will be the largest in the world. 
There is the little village of St. MaI'Y's, close bt the lock, 
where we see numerous Indians and buy Indian ouriosities. 
Along the, rapids, the sbores are lined with their wig'lYams. 
From the Sault we pass into Lake Superior, where we begin 

. to need our thick Wl'llps. As we pass alo~g, the captain 
points to a' rook where he was once shipwrecked. The 
"Pictured Rocks" of Lake Supedor are wonderful; they 
extend along the shore, oppo!lite GI'and Island, for a distance 
of fifteen miles, .reaching in Rome places the altitude of three 
hundred feet above the lake. They have so many fantastic 
forms resembling ohapels, ruined castles, and many .other 
varieties of sbapes; and the coloriog, when the sun shin,es 
brightly, is C beautiful. At the copper regions we stayed 
over Sunday. -Here is an inlet of the lake, with high hills 
on eitber side, on one of wl;iich· stands the village of 
Houghton; on the othe,r, Hanoock. These are very rude 
looking villages, there being some streets with only log 
houses; everything too seemed bare. TbeCalumet oopper 
mine, about twelve miles from here, is the largest III the 
world .. The ore usually yields only three percent. of oop
pel', but sometimes.they obtain it almost· . pure. The waters 
of Lake St.' Clair, and tbe Detroit and St. Mary's Rivers are 
of a deoided green 00101', while those of tbe large lakes are 
blue. As we came to Lake Ontario, the line that separates 
the blue water from the green is quite distinot. We oame 
by boat to 'Buffalo, wbere ~e take the oars for Niagara; 
bere we remain over Sunday. To say that we were oharmed 

, . with Niagara, would hardly express it. From Niagara we 
go to Lewiston, and there take the boat for Toronto. From 
Toronto by boat to Montreal. The St. Lawrence was hardly 
up to my expectations, as I had read suoh glowing acoounts 
of its beauties. ,We stayed at Montreal two days, then sep-
arated for our respeotive homes. P. A. STILLMAN. 

MRS. T. ELLIS. 

to • I ~ 

THll1 proble,m, vVho shall determine what Pupils shall 
Study-Teachers and Trust~es, or Parents? has been agitat
ing a oommunity in 'Wisconsin, and has ~here been solved by 
the court in favor of the parent. This deoision, however1 

does not bind other states; neither does it determine the ab
stract right in the case. President Bateman, of Knox: Col
lege, reaches the following conclusions, after his discussion 
of the subjeot: 

'\ 
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1. Pupils can study no branch which is not in the course 
prescribed by the directors (trustees). " ' 

~. Pupils can study no branch of such prejlcribed Course 
for ,which they are not prepared, of which preparation the 
teachers al:\d directors shall judge. 

8. Pupils shall study the particular· branches of the pre
scribed course which the teachers, with the consent of the 
dire3t,ors, shall direct, unless honest' objection is, made by , 
tI- e parents. 

4. If 'Objecti'On is made in good faith, parents shall be al
lowed to select from the particulal'branches of the pre
scribed course for which their children are fitted, those which 
they wish them to study; and for the exercise of such right 
'Of choice the children shall not be liable to suspension or ex
pulsion. 
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was that of furnishing a medium for securing appointments 
in the athletic sports of the day and, perhaps, some college 
honors not easily attained by honest merit. 

'l'hese societies with their frivilous secrE>ts and puerile rites 
-do they tend naturally and normally upward or' down
ward? ,The most powerful poisons are not infrequently the 
most subtle in their operations. Evenhomeopatbic doses of 
such hl:we been known to work disastrous results. Those 
deleterious influences which operate silently, ,secretly, are 
much more likely to undermine character than those which 
from their magnitude and boldness arouse all the energies of 
manhood to beal them back. Nothing will, more surely, 
though perhaps siowly, apsorb all frank manliness out of a 
young man or boy than s,uch secret, clandestine organiza
tions. They are the primary schools for all stratagems, du
'plicities andtre-asons, Shakespeare evidently picked up a 
graduate of these ,societies for his I.igarius-a servile dog, 
ready to run on any errand that his masters set him to, as he 
''says to Brutus: ' , 

" Now bid me run, 
And I will strive with thin&,s impossible; 
Yea, get the better of them-What's to do? " 

* * * * * 
Set on your Ioot-
And with a heart new fired,. I follow you
To do-I know not what-but it Bufliceth 
That Brutusleads me on." 
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PaGE 

We are well aware that very great antiquity ~nd honor·' 
able descent is ~et up for all of theoid form secret societies. 
Allclaim Adam, and they should, Mrs. Adam as well, as 

41 their founder; and when we remember the account of the, 
48 garden scene when God asked" Where art thou?" weare 
48 di~posed to grant the claim. The'hiding, the nakedness, ~he 
48 aproning, the dodging of the main question, the equivoca

==============================================~ tion, are all foreshadowings and types after whicli lodges, 
PRINCETON VS. SECRET FRATERNITIES. chapters, encampments are patterned. Yes, we grllnt that 

Secret societies are, and have been, during itt? entire histo
ry; prohibited at Princeton College, and students, on enter
ing, are required to sign a pledge neithel' to organize n'Or 
join such I:locieties. N otwltllstanding this, quite a large 
nutnber, in violation 'Of such, pledge, had gone into such or
ganizations, and the college had become honey combed with 
these fraternities. The Faculty, this :Fall, :entered upon the 
work of cleaning 'their Augean Stable. In doing so, it be
came necessary to suspend from the privileges of the college 
all adhering members of these societies. '1~he war thus b
stig~ted, waged hot for a little space, but peace has been re
cently declared by the unconditional surrender\of nearly or 
quite all of the retJusants. We happened ~o visit the college 
just as peace was declared. The students seemed very hap
py over the results; notwithstanding their surrender. They 
seemed to feel that they were well out 'Of a bad and disreput· 
able s,crape. It was freelv admitted that the secret society, 
with its enyironing temptations, furnished a'very question
able good at, best; while}o the average fraternity man they. 
open wide the gates to evil. The chief advantage,claimed 

then and there was, organized the first secret lodge; and, as 
the different geological formatiolls of the earth's crust show 
the progress of life from headless mollusk up through fish 
and saurian and reptile, bird, and beast, to man, and each de
formed, misshapen relict embalmed in rock and preserved to 
the present as a record of the progress, so the various secret 
organizations have embalmed in their ceremonials, the hea
thenitlms, the barbarisms, of all ages overlapping the whole, 
it may be, with a thin crust of Christian semblances . 
. God took the Adamic biding as prima facia evidence of ' 
sin with the cODsequenf sense of guilt. Sem'ecy is the natur-

,al shield of sin, which all guilt spontaneously seeks, to which 
all evil inevitably tends. C~;)Oversely, all organized, artificial, 
foresworn secrecy tends naturally and irresistably down
ward to evil. God and humanity intuitively see in secrecy 
the first and leading symbol of evil. Deity, from his essen
tial nature, and humanity in its divinest and noblest im
pul~.es and in its highest interests, are frank and open, lumi
nous, truth revealing, and necessarily and forever at w~r 
with such secrecy. Truth and right are essential light; 

'falsehood and sin are essential darkness. . Light is the pre-
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servative, vivifying, fructifying principle in the spiritual as 
in the physical world; darkness is the pdllciple of ignorance, 
sin, and death, I+1ld is incapable of producing wholesome 
fruits-only deceitful shows, ashy apples ot Sodom. All 
truth, all righteousness, are etel'nally luminous, making their 
possessors luminous-the light of the world-a city ,on a 
hill. Evil, on the other band, is opaque, dark, corrupting, 
tending to death. Truth challenges investigMion,and 
stands the test; error deprecates, shuns investigation, will 
not come to the light. All the highest spontaneities of hu
manity correspond with these principles. They are all open 

'in torches, so do the childish, the curi,JUs, the ignorant fly 
and flutter abQut the mysterious, the strange, the ogreish. 
A culture' that not only holds in curb these bad influences, 
but lifts above the temptation, is doing untold good in these 
times so full of these low tendencies. It is a great good to 
hold in check, but a far gi'eater to so cause the higher, 
'nobler to spring ard grow, that thc low desires'shall be sup
planted. 

, • I 

DESTINY. 

and frank as the day. They imperatively demand that all Destiny is universa-lly apprehended in one of twO ways, 
I!len shall be open and frank. Any departure from such i either as an irrevocable, predetermined nec'essity, or as a 
bigh manly frankni.>ss, humanity takes, as an insult, an inju- 'divine power, each of whose providences we may use as a 
r1, and as ,One of the surest signs of guilt. Indeed, it is a 'guide board, if we will. Reglj,rding destiny as a forced ne
world maxim, one of the fundamental principles of common cessity, it has the property of del)a~ing the spiritual excel
law, that" where all is not open, all is not honest." Any lency and dignity. It, thus interpreted, is chit'fiy used as a 
slying, any dodging from a straightforward demeanor, any screen for foibles and an excuse for lack of gumption. A 
unnatural ,reservt', any- enforced constraint, any sidelong weak minded individ~allooks upon destiny as a moral pet 
glances, any wan't of a frank, outspoken deportment, are pony, and he rides the same on all occasions and under all 
universallY,agreed to be ,symbols of character that need -e,ircumstances; he interprets life, whether it h,e joyons or 
watching, as having purposes inimical to the best interests sorrowful, hl'ightor sombre, useful or worthless, as the reo 
of society. Openness" as the'symb()i of honesty, forms the suIt offixed fate, a mysterious clairvoyant agency, working 
chief criterion by which tbe charac~er of every transaction out all results with' neither design, intelligence, nor vigor
of man with man is to be judged.. The copcealment of a ous thinking on ~he part of man, the instrumentality. '1'0 
fact is evidence that the fact itself, if disclosed, would reveal such, life is wlrat it is because it is, and Jhere is the end 
something wrong. , of it. 
- -Again, he who asks me to keep a secret before making J Destiny, truly in,terpreted, has the property of imparting 
known what that secret is, insults, me, offers indignity to to man, a dignity that never could be~the result of chanct', 
my manhood. He who accepts a secret with such a fore· causing him, as an intelligent creature, to act intelligently 
pledge in the dark, degraues his manhood. All that is no- as an agent possessed with reason to act reasonably, and as 
blest rises instinctively in protest, spurning in hot contempt a spiritual being through the light of inbol'D truth, to seek 
the base insult; This is tIle initial and pe1'vasive degrada. beyond the murky, misty, sinbeclouded vision, the gleam of 
tion of all secret ol'ganizatiolls, from whi{lb all other degra- a higher life moreoompatible with spiritual excellency. It 
dationsand corruptions are but the legitiniate offspring. is neither chance nor a mysteriously enshrouded shadow, 
Fore.pledged, fore-sworn secrecy, wipes out all the fait· which has caused humanity, frorrt'the rud~ Rtone man of the 
bloom of manliness. It compels a man to trample in the palreolit.hic epoch to the e'nlightened tru1 h,seeker of the pres· 
dust, as a thing of little worth, one of the noblest, sweetest ent day, to inscribe his altars to some god; but an innate 
elements of spiritual dignity, that of open, l'rank sincerity., consciousness as convincing as revealed law has assured Mm 
All secret organizations compel their devotees to disrobe that to live and die is not the end of man. Again, destiny: 
themselves at the very thresh hold of this noblest of manly may be. used as an interprete.r of nature. Unnoted provi- -
virtues, fold it up and lay it aside as a garment never mOl'e dences through millions 'of years have been writing histories 
to be used. They go further; entering the holy of holies of upon the face of nature, which to the geologist are "tongues 
man's spiritual nature, and quench the fla.me of frank sinceri- in treEls, sermons in stones." Interpret destiny as we may, 
ty,burning on the altar of manly nobility,_plucking there- it does not relieve Ull one whit from personal responsibility. 
from its sweet innocence, and. profaning with their fore- No one is necessitated to go with thecul'l'ent of constitu· 
A~orn pledges the whote temple of manhood. They make no tional bias. Within himself is a rudder by which he can di
distinction between manhood and doghood; for a dog may rect hiscourse,if he has moral energy sufficient to use it. 
be set t(} keep ward and watch over things he knows not of, The young man or woman, who makes school-life a failure, 
tosnap and bark at all intruders, without indignity to his can universally attribute it to unvarnished laziness. One's 
dogship; h~t to ask a man, with the nobility of his manhood .head is rwt to be treated as au empty bottle which fate or the 
clustering thickly about him, to do it, may well lead hilll to teacher can fill with the various sundries which go to'lUake 
exclaim, "Is thy servant a dog t.hat he should do this? " an education, label and set aside for future use. Destinies 

Jl,fany well meaning youthfl, prompted by curio!lity,'al'e are not scatteredbroadcaHt and gathered up by chance. It 
led into these organizations; As sea-birds are attracted by there is such a thing as luck lying about loose, it seldom 
beacoll lights, as moths fly, flutter, and singe out their lives pays to spend one's life hunting for it any more than does 
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this everlasting waiting for something to turn up, or folding 
one's hands ~nd <!erenely trusting to P~ovidenge to providE', 
and if Providence fails to pnt the golden egg in the hand, 
ory\ng: "Oruel, cruel des.tiny I" Destiny is a series of 
landmarks along life's road which point the way, but force 
no one to walk· therein; spil'itual lanterns, wh,ich may be 
used to guide to higher truths and nobler virtues. 

THE JUBILEE SESSIONS. 

OROPHILIANLYCEUl\l. 

The first of the Jubilee Sessions this year was .that of the 
Ol'ophilians, Dec. 2sd. 'rheil' p'rogramnie was as follows: 
Prayer, 

Salute. 
Music. 

Music. 

Rev. T. R Wiillams. 

James McNett. 

Recitation, L. E. Dunn. 
Oration. W. E. Burdick. 

Music-Solo by Mrs. S. M.Rosebush. 
DiscUl'sion, .Aff: J. M. Mosher, Neg. G. B. Cannon. 
Poem. J. P. Wager. 

Music-Galop, composed by W. I. Lewis. 
Valedictory. . . . W. H. Ernst. 

Music. 

The Salutatorian gave a description of our nation as it was 
a, century ago, in, extent of territory. populatio,n, manufac
tures, etc., aud compared it with the United States of to· 

'. day, calling attention to t~e changes wrought by labor
saving machinery, manufactures, railroads, and other im· 
provements. .ludging from past progresl:l, from the enter· 
prise of the people, and the immen,se natural resouroes, there 
is a future before the nation, the greatness of which we can 
only cOidecture. 

The Recitation was well delivered. It described the last 
conversation and death scene of a soldier, who had been 
mortally wounded on the battle field of Shiloh. 

The 'Pration consisted of a ,sketch of the life and labors of 
Galileo. T~is great astronomer was one of the leaders in a 
science that is now occupying the attention of the civilized 
world. In his zeal in advocating the. truths that he adopteo 
01' discovered, he, apparently, did not realize that on many 
points he was liable to'be mistaken, and failed to make due 
allowance for the ignorance and prejudice of his opponents. 
He was compelled to abjure his teachings, but his convic· 
tions of truth were stronger than a compulsory oath. The 
Oration was closed with an appeal to all to assist in the 
struggle that is still going on for human progress. 

The Discussion was on the question of compulsory educa· 
.tion. The affirmative favored compulsory education: 1st. 
For social reasons. If there is an ignol'ant class of persons, 
tlley will tend to form a caste of lower grade than the edu.' 
cated, who will form a higher casle, and thus destroy that 

, equality which should exist in society. 2d. Religionsly it is 
desirable, since each person should he able to judge for him· 

I 

self of the truth or falsity of the various doctrines that are 
presented. sd. FOl' political reasons. Every citizen should, 
be sufficiently educated to be posted' on public affaits. Ref. 
erence' was made to tbe recommendations on education con
tained in the President's message. 4th. Financially, educa· 
tion leads to industry. iUlprovement, and general pl'osperity. 

'rrhe negative I eplied that the arguments of the affirmative 
were only in favor of education, which is admitted by all to 
be desirable; compulPion is all that is objected to. In soci
ety, there will always be some ignorant and some educated, 
no matter wh/!.t the laws concerning f'ducation may be~ Re
ligiously, the argument was unsound; the commandments 
of the Decalogue were given to illiterate Israelites, and un
educated people have, more respect ,for what is called the 
Word of God than' educated people have. In political 
affairs, the corruption and schemes of fraud are the work 
of the educl'ted, not of tbe ignorant. It is contrary to the 
spirit of American institutions to compel attendance upon 
either religious 01' educational exercises. 

ThePoe:m was the leading feature of the evening's exer
cises. The thoughts presented were mainly as, follows; 
Two students' were dis:mssing the question, of self-develop. 
ment. One claiined that each individual could form 'and 
carry out resolutions' that would make his life useful and 
noble; the other held that nat\ll'e, and not good resolutions, 
decided the individual'll career; and in support of his view, 
told the following story: A class of studenis, when about 
to separate at the close of their college course, signed a 
pledge to devote their lives to noble and useful ends. After 
twenty years"search was made to find the members of the 
class, and see how thoy had fulfilled their pledge. One, 
who had entered the miqistrYi was ,found in his s)Jlendid 
church; he went through with the usual introductory ser· 
vice!', in a formal way, to· ~ sleepy congregation, and then 
lulled the sleeper;; with a learned disquisition on stale ortho· 
dox dogmas and traditions, but said not a word to stimu
late or encourage to honesty, truth I seeking, and sacrificial 
living. When r.eminded of his pledge, he declared that he 
was keeping it, and that' the one who denied the doctrines 
that he taught, was a desecrator of the sacred precincts 
of his church. Anothel' member of the class had become a 
lawyer and risen to eminenct', but·it was found that every 
step had been marked by trickery and corruption. He had 
acted on the' motto, "Look out for number one." When 
the pledge was spl'ead before him, he recalled his resolution, 
and laughed at the notions of his boyish days, as something 
not to be regarded in active life. The third was found 
living in a stately mansion: The bearer uf the pledge ap
proached in the guise of a t,eggar, seeking relief from his 
troubles and misfortunes, but he was driven away with 
curses and violent abuse. The fourth had become a journ
alist, and was' found in his office working for his party, reo 
/5ardless of pdnciple. He could scarcely notice the old 
pledge, in bis eagerness to find slanders and abuse to heap 
upon his opponent, who, though an honorable man, must be 
beaten if possible. Not one of the class had ~ept hi" 
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· lpledge. Notwithstanding the force of the story, the student 
'who· favored self-development believed that good resolutions 
iniay be kept, and in so doing, there is a rich reward in this 
Uife as well as in the future. 

The Valedictorian first called attention to the fact that 
the stages of hum~n life, infancy, maturity, alld old age, al'e 
not peculiar to human beings, but are oommon to vegetable 
and animal Iife, and al,so to nations. He then spoke of the 

· condition of this nation in its earliest years, and of the 
striking contrast' presented by its condition to· day. It has 
grown to its present state by peaceful Iridustry, and not 
through war, as was the case with many ancient nations,' 
and therefore we need not fear its ,oecay from· the same 

·causes that destroyed them. This government will prob· 
:ably be extended over all of North America and the adjacent 
:jslands. ' 

THE ALFRIEDIAN LYCEUM. 

, The Alfriedians presented the following programm'e on the 
, 'evening of Dec .. 25th: 

,Prayer, Mrs. E. P. 'Larkin. 
, Music: 

tSalute-Words by M. E. H. Everette; Music by J. M. Stillman-
. ' . ' Sung by S. M. Rosebush, 

Oration-;" Sunshine and ClflUd," ,Ollie Forbes. 
Music. 

Essay-"A Trifie," . , 
Reoitation-" Ruth and Naoini," 

Music. ' 
Lecture. 

Music. 

Mary E. Clarke. 
Myrtle Palmer. 

Mrs. Ida F. Kenyon. 

Debating Club in. the Year 2,00@, • Com. 
~-- MusIC. 

In the Oration, there was first given alivelydesCI'iption of 
the beauties of sunshine' on the landscape, and the changes' 

. wrought by a storm cloud passing over. The picture was 
then applied figuratively to human lives. Some persons' 
.lives Reem to be :tlways illumined withsrinshine; some arp 
.always undel' a cloud; and others alternating from one to 
,the other. Though the sunshine_follows the cloud, the traces 
.of the storm wil1remltin. These chang~s are under our con· 
'trol; though some may complain of ill fortune, a close in-

, ;spection of theil' lives generally reveals some fault of their 
·own which is, the cause of their trouble. 

The Essay treated of the common and apparently trivial 
·events of every-day life. The manner in which we meet 
,them forms our characters. By yielding to petty annoyances, 
'we make olir lives miserable, but by overcoming them, and 
ilJY performing all the little duties faithfully, we may strength. 
· ,en our characters and make life happy. 

'1'he Recitation was a good selection, and 'delivered in an 
. 'easy style.-

The Lecture was on the subject' of flowers. The following 
:are the leading thoughts present~d: The love of flowers has 
.,a purifying and ehwating influence. It is well for us to 
Jsometimesturn our thoughts to sucb thiQgs, and not let oare 
;and business forever engross our'whole attention. Though 
iflowers, like the rest Of nature, may have shared in the fall 
·of man, we can not ,imagine anything more exquisitely 
'beautiful than they are.' Inorganic nature is full of. won-

del' and interest; but in plants, there' is an additional 
charm; they,pass through all the stages of life that wedo, 
but without passion, sorrow, 01' complaint. New wonders 
are constantly being brought forth by' the skillful gardener. 
The spiritual natnre of every thoughtful observel' will be 
(Juliivated by watching and cadng for- flowers, Their cul
tivation is an appropriate employment for woman; they seem 
to have a domestio, retiring nature, ill harmony with the fe
male ,character. Whenii~ f/tncy, we compare flowers to in
dividual~, we instinctively COrl1pare them to women, and each 
class of flowers has its corresponding type of charaoter. The 
students of this Institution have opportunities for c1.'.1tivatittg 
flowers; though there may be many excuseR for not iIllPI'OV' 
ing them, it is better to spend a little time in thllt employ
ment than to lose time by sickness; and as for health and 
strength, it will do more to give them than doctors' prescrip
tions, 01' exercises with dumh bells. }i'lowers~a.re used as gifts 
of love and friendship, especially in the easteI'D oountries, 
and are appropriately chosen to express affection for depart- . 
ed friends. Flower gardens should be open to the view,of 
the p~sser.by, that all may share their bbauty with the own-" 
er; on the other hand,ownersbip should be respected; 
though a flower or two may appeai' like a small matter, the' 
reRults of the gardener's labor should not be appropriated 
without permission. 

The Debating Olu b discussed the following resolution: 
" Resol'lJea, That the best interests of humanity demand that 
suffrage should be extended to men." rhe arguments gen
erally u8ed in di!lCussing the female· suffrage question were 
presented i~ form~ adapted to,the supposed circumstances 
indicated in the resolution; also some others drawn from the 
imagined state of aff~il's. Whisky, oigars, politioal corrup
tion,and rings for defrauding the government were' spoken 
of as things that had existed .in the dark ages of the' past, 
when men held the ballot. Back in the 19th century, wom
en had been accustomed to perfoI'J;U the drudgery of house
hold labor; the fact that they had elevated themselves from 
tbat position to the control of public affair,., together with 
the many discoveries and improvements that they had mad~., ' 
was evidence of tbeir fitness to i:,ule. The performance was 
lively and amusing. 

ALLEGHANIAN LYOE.UU.' 

. The Alleghanians held their J ubHee Session on the evening 
of Dec. 30~h. They presented the following pl'ogl-amme: 
Prayer, ' 

Music. 
W;1,l·. Place. 

Salute, T. W. Williams. 
Oration, B. Tefft. 

Music. 
Paper. N.J. Baker. 

Music. 
E. L. Maxson. Lecture, 

Music. 
Recitation, J. P. Mosher. 
Valedictory, J. Davison. 

Music. 

MI'. Williams said that moral courage was one of the high
est attributes God had bestowed' upon man; it is his distin
guishing characteristic; to uphold a cause in the face of op- . 
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position; to make the necessary sacrifices for the accvmplish
mentof anything worthy, requires courage; it is needed to 
correct the €vilA of the day. He referred to the lack of cour
age in places of high trust, but predicted the dawni ng of a 
better day. The speaker evidently had faithin the senti
ments he expressed, delivering them in an earnest, fordble 
manner. 
- The Oratoi· spoke df self-made men, their struggles and 

statu!'; gave illustrious examples, and claimed that the great 
_ need was not talent, but hard work. 

The,paper fumished a number of articles on topics of in
terest in pleasing variety. In the editorial, the early use of 
poetl'y fortbe various purposes in which language is em
ployedw.as described; its beauties, and the talent and in
spiration needed for its production were noted, and a com
parison made between it and the other fine arts. A descJ'ip~ 
tion of Iron Mountain, its resources and productiveness, rich
ness of its ore, and the method of working, was gi ven.Rec· 
ollections of army life, explaining tht object of the Red River 
expedition, 'and giving incidents connected with the' march, 
were relateil.' The paper closed with a poem,· which depicted 
various evils of the times; and pleasantly anticipated a com~ 
ing, better day. 

Mr. Maxson opened his Lecture with the queetion, "How 
much is he worth ?" and said that upon the answer to it de
pended the man's po~ition in life. He argued 'that men al'e 
judged by theil' bank accounts, anil that this deference paid to 
wealth'became a cause of crime by creating a feverish, unnat
ural desire to obtain it. He spoke of the need ortrue men~ 
men who can withstand all corrupting iniluenceFl, and men-, 
tioned the demands that are upon lawyers as law ~akers, 
and upon educators as trainers, to be such men. The. diffi
culties encountered in reaching high positions were pointed 

, out, and an appeal made to young men to profit by the 
merits and mistakes of men now in sucb position!:!, He said 
that tire great difference between men. is in the amount of 
energy which they possess, and that the way in which a 
man meets difficulties shows the mettle there is in him. 

Mr. Mosher recited the story of Rip Van Winkle, as told 
by Holmes. His useless, aimless boyhood is described, and 
the consequent difficulty of. finding a suitable calling for him 
is finally settled by the conclusion that he can be made· an 
M. 'D. He pas!:!es through school, receives his diploma, opens 
an office, and then takes a thirty years nap. A)Vakening, he 
reopens l>isoffice, and, in his practice, resumes the old regime 
of thirty years ago. A council of doctors is called for one 
of his p~tients wh1ch denounces his mode of treatment and 
declares it out of date. He returns hOlne a discouraged man, 
and wishes that he might again go to sleep to be wakened 
only Once a.yea:-,which he i~ permitted to do. It was well 
delivered, the speaker giving evidonce of careful training. 

The Valedictorian spoke of tho common origin of man and 
the principle of universal brotherhood; the welfare which 
has attended nations and individuals whe.n this principle has' 
been recognized, and the evil~ following its rejection. He 
stated that the principle is gaining ground, and that all who 

I 

would be truly progressive 'must recognize it. He very.fitly 
called the ignorant nations of the earth QUI' younger, and 
soientific men our eld'er brothers. The universal humanity 
of man, his longings af.ter, and faith in a god, were shown. 
The speaker olo~ed by saying that in seeking truth, opinions 
already furmed must be yielded, opposition met, and discour
agemellts overcome, but that the culture of the soul gained 
in th{sseeking is worth more than popularity can eVEjr givE.', 

The music was furnished by the Glee Olub, and consisted 
of duets, quintets and ,choruses. The club showed good 
musical tll.lent and thorough training. 

ATHENLEAN LYCEUAr. 

PROGRAMMFl. 
Prayer. 

Music. 
j3alute, ' 
Recitation-H Eric's Funeral," 

Music. 

O. D. Sherman. 

L. Cimfield. 
, Lennie Hall. 

Aff. C. McLennan, Neg. P. Randolph, •. 
M. E. Crumb. 

Discussion, 
Oration-" Burial Rights," 

Music. 
Lecture~:' Art Industrial," Mrs. A. A. AIleII'. 

Music. 

Music. 

Eva Allen. 
S. E. Whitney. 

Reading, 
, Valedictory-,r Landmarks," 

, , , 

Salute. Morning light was fir~t ordained by God, and has 
nevey ceased to be. In t:ke darkness of night, weary watch
ers long for the coming day; at first a few rays come faintly, 
but gradually increase/ till the full light of day makes all 
around bright and joyful. Light is essential to life. Four 
thousand years after th~ first command for light, there came 
a second dem'ee, this time for spiritual light. Faint rays 
had shone before; ,at this decree the source-of light appeared 
to the world. All may and should become . light-bearers, 
that this spiritual light may shed its glory over the cwhole 
world. 

The Recitation gave recol1ectio~s alld reflections on retUrn-· 
ing fl'om the funeral, of one known and love~ in early life" 
hut separated fl'Om,because of religious . differences. It was· 
delivered with a fuller voice than is' usual for young ladies. 
not experienoed in pubiic speaking. . . 

Discussion. " Re8olved, . That intelligence should be· 
made the basis of the right of suffrage." Ajf. The ballot is< 
now in the hands of thousands of ignorant persons; from 
this fact arise so-me of the grave.st apprehensions in regard 
to the welfare of OUI' country. Where 'the ignorant freed
Ipen have most exerciSed the right of suffrage, they have been 
worst off, because they have been controlled by demagogues. 
Oorrupt offioe seekers have gained their ends thro'ugh the 
means of Ignorant voters. Roman Oatholics have thl?ir po
litical strength largely through ignorant members of their 
ohurch. An independent people must be an intelligent peo
ple. It is practicable to make intelligence the basis. Neg •. 
Our government is based on the universal right of suffrage; 
to this we owe OUl' past prosperity. It is not intelligence 
that is lacking, but rather tl'uth andhollesty; such is the' 
oase in the South. To deprive a large number of the right of 
suffrage, hecause of the dishonesty of a' few would be unj~st •. 
'1'his right is a powerful influonce in educating ,and elevating. 
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those.to whom it is extended. If intelligence were the pasis, 
women would held the boHot, which is undesirable and oon
trary to the will of God. '}'o break up tbepresent Sy.stelll of 
suffrage would be 9, move in the direction of an aristocracy. 

Oration. To some it may seem a small matter how the 
pepple of past ages buried their dead; but it reveals very 
much of their sentiments and religious views. The ancient 
Egyptia?s and, Romans, and' the North American Indians 
furnisb examples. 'The modern Christian, burial customs 
show higher and nobler sentiments. rhe influence of an up
right life and of noble deeds are a better memorial than mon
uments of briok or stone. 

Lecture. lndustdal art seeks the highest development of 
human power to'supply human need. The field of art is so. 
broad that it is more difficult to decide what part to choose 
than what to say. Indu~trial art is chosen as the most prac
tical. The eye, the hand, and the:brain are to be eduoated as, 
co-workers. The culture that America needs is that which 
will benefit and refine the working people. Culture does noL 
come by chanc~, bftt by continued faithful effort. 'Ve look 
upon the anoient Greeks as a superior race in art, bllt they 
were trained to it from early childhood. Great Britain and, 
the United States have becn Lehind other nations in atten
tion to works of art. Efforts have be,en made to awaken an 
interest in England, and somethiJig has been done in this 
country also; the Centennial exhibitions wilt show our peo
ple where they stand, and arouse them to action. The work 
Qf designing presents a profitable and almost boundless field 
for-industrial effort. 'This is open to young ladies; only 
here and there one has entered it while there ought to be 

, thousands. , 
Reading. The seleotion read was the poem, "Gone with 

a handsomer' man." The p,erformance fully sustained the 
reader's reputation as an elocutionist. 

Valedictory. 1\n old, deorepit man, dedioated to th~ past,ob
Iivious to the present, his eye fixed on some landmark more 01' 

less distant in the,past, suoh is man. The good, the great, our 
guides and models, are all in the pa~t. The leaders and re
formers of past ages al'e the landmarks by which we are ever 
shaping our course" instead of pressing on in the path of 

, progress. Some sit at the feet' of one of these masters, others, 
of another, and thus many are born, live, and die in the past. 
We go into a: Rip Van Winkle sleep, imagining that we are 
awake, while the world moves on and lt3aves us far behind. 
'}'hese 'monuments and creeds to which we thus cling bring' 
stagnation and death. Onward is life, to stop is to die. Our 
tendency is, when we have broken down one barrier, to imme
diately build another. The same inolination prevails in ed
cation as elsewhere; memory is cultivated at the-expense of 
the othel' faculties, When the works of any person are 
studied, it should not be with the object of producing a new 
edition of that person, but to eulti vate and stimulate the) 
student to express his own individuality. Here and'there au 
individual has turned Godward and sought for trath, untram
meled by the past and undismayed by the contempt 01' perse· 
cution of the wo1'ld, knowing that one with God is a majority. 

He who thus !leeks truth from its Author, instead of leaning 
on the broken staff of authority, may be enoouraged by the 
thought that the truth can not always elude hil!1, since the 
Spirit is tr·uth. . 

In the a.bove reports of the Jubilee Sessions, we have endeav
ored to give, as far as we conld in so brief spaoe, the leading 
th(mghts of the original produotions. We have· made no 
remarks about the musio, not beoause we did not think 'it 
worthy, £(>1' many of the pieces impressed us very favorably, 
but because we could not do so without :assuming, at least to 
SOme extent, the position of a critio-a position which we are 
not qualified for, and do not wish to occupy. 

Owing to OUfposition on the programme, a friend kindly 
reported the proceedings of the Alleghanian session. 

, . . 
"HELPING HAND." 

. The evening of Dec. 20th witnessed a novel entertainment 
at the Chapel, the first public session of the "Helping 
Rand Society "'-:'a band of youtbful workers in aid of for
eign missions. 

The evergree'u motto-" Work for Jesus "-was indicative 
of the living spirit of the literary exercises, which were 
mostly presented by members of the Society. 

Prayer, Rev. N. V. Hull. 
The roll call received a very full response hyoarefully se

lected and appropriate Scripture texts. After a chorus
" Work """':sung by eight girls, came an address by the Presi
dent, Mary E, Sherman, relating .the growth and work of tIle 
Society from its c9mmenoement,nearly three years ago. 

Sherman Burdick was well prepared with the Recitation 
-" Abraham Davenport "-and Jessie Witter followed with 
a p~ofitable Essay on "Missionary Work." " 
, ,Instrumental duet, Belle Glaspey and Sarah R06t. 
;;,)\fr. M. S. Wardner instruotively addressed them on the 

ri!!¢and progress of Amerioan Foreign Missions. The exhi
bition of some specimens, of Chinese art, including two im-

• ages, 'and the rendering of one of }Esop's fables, in Chinese, 
, and then in c. pigeon English," added to the interest of the 
ocoasion. 

Following' a missionary hymn, the audience were treated 
with a Colloquy, metrically comp0sed by Mrs. M. E. C. Shep
pard-"The good Thought, the ~g()od Word, and'the good 
Deed "-beautifully 1'( ndered by Belle Witter, Mary Green, 
Sarah Root, and SUl:'lie Burdick. It embodied a powerful ser
mon, for would,be devotees to any good cause, who highly \ 
value their good works, or even profession alone-'-dead fall,b. 
Profitable for the reproof of the popular revivals of the day. 
",Thought" and" Word," eaoh have a part, but refuse the 
laurel, exclaiming, " Crown the Deed." Deed disclaims. as 
a servant, unprofitahle, only doing duty, but, at last, meekly 
receives the rightful reward. 

After music, adjournment for a social season with refresh· 
ment!!, and a "fair" exhibition of the many useful articles 
these" helping hands." had made for sale. The social was 
novel in that it, was enlivened by music from the Alfred 
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Centre Cornet Band; which performed with merit, at this, 
its chapel introduction. 

The' receipts -were a trifle more than fifty dollar~. 
May tbat "sown in weakness" be " raised in power," and 

these . little workers who have well done continue their zeal 
with their years, and reap a l'ichreward. J. 

WE are always pleased to note the organization of new 
homes in our community.' The past season has be,en one of 
activity in ,this particular, some half dozen or so of new 
dwellings having been erected and partially or wholly fih· 
ished. John Sheldon is about to occupy bis new bouse on 
lower Main street. Horace' Eaton, Martin Babcock and 
I~rof. A. B. Kenyon, Prof. H. C. Coon, and Rev. L. M. Cot
trell have all taken possession of their new houses on upper 
Main street. Charles Eaton nOW occupies his neW residence 
on Church street. Mrs. Elosia Moore has come into perma
nent possession of the building known as the Truman Block. 

. Of the families which) have recently been subjects of the 
, STUDEN'I:'S marriage notices, J obn P. Mosher and wife -are 

pleasantly located in the dwelling of Horace Eaton, Wesley
Rosebush and wife are boarding with Jarvis at the Hotel, 
and George L. Gleason and wife have set up their" penates" 
in the cottage between the Hotel and Grammar School 
House. 

I • ' 

. SPELLING MATCH.-An old fashioned spe1ling match will 
'. --be held in the University Chapel on W ednesday eveni~fl, 

J an. 19th, 1876, commenCing at 7' o'clock. l'hree beautiful 
prizes will be awarded to the champion spellers of the occ~~ 

. sion, as follows: . 
First prize, a Photograph Albun, holding 100 pictures, worth $4. '. ' 
Seool}d priZtl, a fine Turkey Morocco PocKet Book and Diary for 1876, 

worth $2 00. . 
Third prize, a ~e Turkey Morocco Autograph Album, worth $1 25,' 
The words to be spelled will be pronounced from ND. 7, 

Vol 1 (extra number) of the ALFRED STUDEN;r. Old ~nd 
young, ~ale and female, married and single from Alfred 
vicinity and all neighboring towns are cordially invited to 
brush up their knowledge of the nohle art of spelling and 
enter the lists. Admission 15 cents. 

---.... ,-+-+. ---

ATTENDED ..+HE JUnILEE SEsinoNs.-John Pl'att Wager, 
studying law in Elmira, N. Y. j C. 'S. Wixom, attending 
school at Cook Academy, Havana, N. Y.; Leman Potter, 

, P~incipal of Almond A.cademy, Almond, N. Y. j :Miss Imogene 
Towls, spending the Winter at home, Cameron MilJs, N. Y. j 
Miss Dora McMi<:hael, spending the Winter at home,Hornells
ville, N. Y.; N .• J. Baker and Charles Smith; teaching at Bel· 
mont, N. Y.; Mrs. Ezra Goodrich, of Milton, WIS.; Miss 
Eva Allen, teaching elocution in Ingham University, LeRoy, 
N. Y.; E. L.Maxson, Principal of Rogersville Academy, 
South Dansville, N. Y.; }eliss Sar~h Rich~rdson, teaching at 
Baker's Bridge, N.Y. ' 

THE LADlES' BENEVOLENT SO(JIETY has lately completed 
arrangements for lighting the ohurch by the addition of two 
fine Perkins ~ House's chandeliers. 

THE PARK FOUNTAIN, having had an unusual supply of 'IVa
tar, has been doing splendid business of late, seeming boudn 
to outdo all its former pranks~ With the aid of Jack Frost, it 
has done some magnificent building during the 'Winter so 
far. Now; draping itself with icy stalactites, it has become 
a splendid prymidal chandelier, varying daily in its fantastic 
forms. Now, under a severer te~perature, it has become a 
solid crystal pyramid, with numerous branching cones at its' 
summit, and again, sculptured by the rays of the sun and 
warmer winds, it has' assumed forms which might easily be 
construed into colossa, statues of Santa Claus or Jack Frost 
himself. 

• • t 

PUBLISHING HOUllE.-A stock company has been organ
ized for the purpose of erecting a building to be used by the 
American >sabbath Tract Society for publishing purposes, at 
.Alfred Centre. Enough shares have been taken to make 
the erection of the builging ,probable as soon as Spring 
open~. T.he site selectedis ori University street, between the 
bridge and the Grammar School House, and is given for the 
purpose by the Trustees of the University. We think this 
a good loc~tion, and that the appearance of that particular, 
quarter will be much improved by the erection upon it of a 
tasty and substantial building. 

---, ............. ---
CROWDING 'I.'HE SE.ASON.-On 'Jan; 2d, 1876, there were 

found in blossom, in the University Park, and vicinity, tbe 
following species of flowers: . 

Te'l'aroacum dens-leonia-Dandelion. 
Stellwl'ia media-Chickweed. 
He-patica t'l'itoba-Liverwort . 
Viola tricolo'l'-Violet. 
Belli8 pm'ennis-Garden daisey. 
.Adonis 'Ve1'nati8~Pheasant's eye. r. , 
READER, a street lamp has been erected at the C01'IIer of 

M~in and University !>treets, and it is, a real convenience 
0' dark evenings, sbining just enough to show the wayfarer 
his path, yet not so brightly as to prevent dee(a)r hunting 
in the park. This, wjth half a doz,en others scattered' about 
onr village, marks a step of progreRS. 

'DON'T'forget th'lt nlllll"S may be added to our subscription. 
list at any tim,·. We will now send, post paid, to any party 
senilinj! u.,;two new namel'l, with $2 50, (payment for two 
CUpidS of the STUDEST for one year,) a chromo hthograph of 
Alfred University and grounds, worth 50 cents. 

• •• 
\-VE ar'e about to send statements to those of om' subscrib

ers who are in arreai's for Vol. 1 01' 2, or both, of the Sru-' 
DENT. Of course we wish to collect aU our dut's, and we 
will be greatly obliged if all who receive billd will respond 
promptly. ---4-. -+-..... - __ 

" LAY Me Where My Mother's Sleeping," is the title ofa 
piece of music, sung by R. B. Calming, and mu~ic by Her
man D. Clarke. Published by _Bellj.W. Hitchcockl New 
Y:ork; price 15 cents. 
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THAT was a cold commen.tary made by'Geo:Parker upon 
one of his sable brethl'en, who some time since entered school 
her~, and'proposed to climb with him the hill of science:, 
"Jest as soon as Iseen him," said George, "l'se made up my 
mind that he wouldn't success very bunkum." 

---.--+-+------.~--

THE building on the University ground~, known as the 
" Gothic," formerly the residence 9f Prof. Ira Sayles, has 
lately come into possession of the Trustees of the U nivel'sity. 

P. ,T. BARNUlII ,has, written the managerfl of Hornell 
J.ibrary Association that if the earth aoes not quake, he 
will surely lecture in Hornellsville on the 12th inst. 

---~, ........... -----' 
A VERY conscientioul'l fiveyeal'.old lately asked, "Papa, 

1. 'by telegraph' sWE)aring ? " 

A CARD.-The publishers of the Alfred Budget regret that in lheir 
review of tIle Jll biles Sessions, by an oversight, they failed to mention 
the recitation, by Mr. Dunn,on the Orophilian programme, which was 
creditably performed, and would have received a favorable notice, but 
for such oversight in its make up. That we may not be charged with 
int,entional slight, we feel called upon to publish this card, 

ALFRED BUDGET Co. 

,~~======~~~~=='~,==,-=-=-~~=====,~'-~~~~-"'== 
~-[Information from any source ooncerning this department 
will be received with l)leasure.] 

ALUMNI. . 
'57. Joseph Ew~ll is a sucoessful lawyer in Buffa.lo, and at 

present Chail'mall of the Rf'publican County Committee of' 
Erie. 

'50. L. H. Marvin, C. E., has finished, his labors on the 
raifway bridge at Atchison, Kall., and the Daily Champion 
pays him a handsome compliment a. an aMllrate and skillful 
engineer. 

'66. R.ev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M., is in the employ of the 
Seyenth·day Baptist Mi'!sionary Society, to labor iIi ,Kansas, 
Missollri, and Nebraska. 

'68. M. L. Wilbur Ennis, P. L., resides in Niantic, R. I. 
'72. Miss Lizzie ~ elsonis spending the winter in Indian

apolis, Ind. 
.'74. Miss Inez .R. -Maxson i.; here taking oil painting of 

Miss Amelia Stillman. 
'75. Mi-s Yinnle Champlain is here receiving instructions 

in music from Mrs. E. P. Larkin. 
'75. MiSE! Weltha V. Tucker is teaching in Ward, N. Y. 

~ OLD STUDENTS. 
'51-'52. Walter L. Daily is at the present ;District ALtoi'-

ney for Chemung county, N. Y. -
'66-'67. Miss AlzinaSalind{'rs, for several years a teacher 

in ,the High School at Westerly, R. I., has heen for two or 
three months resting from her work and visiting friends'in 
this section, and has latelYl'eturned to hel home, much im-

. proved in health. 

- 1Vl¥\ 'RJ\ J ~ ;p , 
. LANE-EATON-In Andover, N. Y., Dec, 22d, 1875, by Eld. J. Kenygn. 

Mr. Homer K. Lane, of Brockwayville, Pa., and Miss Josia Eaton, of 
Andover. 
LEvER~COl\rSTooK-At tile residence of tbe bride's father, in Ando. 

ver, N. Y., Mr. W. C. Lever and Miss Nan Comstock. 
• • I 

;PJ~;P, 
BRANDT-In Montgomery City, Mo., Oct. 4th, 1875, Mrs. Elizabeth 

Stelle Brandt. 

Tbe interest in English litei'ature seems to be strong, 
judging from the frequent articles in the college papers. 
"Hamlet-Otliello,'~ IC Wordsworth and the Poetry of N a
ture," "'Wlllia~ Congreve,~~ "Comparison of Midsummer 
Night's Dream and Rape of the Lock," and." Early English 
Dramatists" are some of the subjects-subjects not inferior 
in value and interest to the classical subjects once so much in 
vogue among students. 

The last new thing under the sun is an Athletic Associa
tion of American colleges. Delegates from quite a number 
of the Ea8tern colleges formed such an a~sociati()n at Spring
field, Mass., orf Dec. 4th. The association meets again in 
New York on the lith of January. At this meeting, delegates 
of colleges not represented at S'pringfield can be admitted. 

We notice that the treasurers of the Rowing Association, 
and of Lhe Atbletic Association, (and of the Inter,ColJegiate 
Lit~rary 'Association ?)are Williams men. Their relation
ship to the Mission-Pork-Haystack Monument gives people 
a lofty idea of their honesty, we ·presume. ' 

Tufts adopts the pian pursued by some of the college~ of 
giving the degree of A. M. only after special stlldifis in the 
college for at least one year, or upon passing an examination 
for the degree. 'l'he new method of conferring the degree 
goes into operation in 1878, 

The yearly tuition at Syracuse is $60, at DartmollLh, $70, 
at Hochester $75, 'at Brown $~5, at Williams $90 to $95, at 
Amhe.l·st $100, at Yale $140, and at Harvard $150. 

It is stated .that Ab-el Minard has left $100,000 to Drew 
Theological Seminary in New Jersey f'()r a professorship to 
give women a theological educatioll.-N. E. Jour. of Ed. 

The students of Princeton Collel!{e, who wer!3 recently ex
pelled, have been permitted to return upon promising to have 
no further connection with secret societi'es.-&. 

$1,~50,OOO has been donated to Princeton College during 
Dr. McCosh's presidency. 

Cornell was represented at the I. C. L. Contest,' in Greek, 
by a young lady, Miss Julia J. Thomas. 

Exchanges: Crimson, Brunonian, Bates Student, Madison
ensis, Trinity Tablet, Coilege Argns, The Tal'gum, College 
Mirror, University H.ecord, HornellevUle lI~rald, Angelica, 
ltepublican, School Bulletin. . 


